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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

BCC13
Automatic Coffee Machine with AutoMilk

DESIGNED IN ITALY BY DEEP DESIGN
Designed by renowned Milan design studio 
deepdesign, the Smeg fully automatic coffee 
machine pairs inimitable Italian style with the 
latest technology. Brew the perfect cup with a 
machine that will fit beautifully into any kitchen.

19 BAR PRESSURE
The Smeg Fully-automatic coffee machine uses 
a professional 19-bar pump pressure, which 
concentrates beans at an optimal level to give 
your coffee a rich taste and a crema top.

AUTOMILK
The BCC13 machine automatically steams your 
milk at the push of a button. Creating delicious 
lattes and cappuccino’s, whether you’re using 
dairy milk or alternatives.

8 COFFEE BEVERAGE FUNCTIONS
Create a variety of different styles of milk-based 
coffee including Latte, Cappuccino and Macchiato 
right through to stronger coffees like Espresso. The 
BCC13 machine creates delicious aromatic coffee 
to suit a variety of tastes.

QUICK CLEAN
The machine features a quickclean cycle that 
cleans the milk system in 30 seconds. Letting you 
switch between multiple milk types quickly.

FEATURES

Dimensions 180mmW x 336mmD x 433mmH

Heating system Single thermoblock

Pump Pressure 19 Bar 

Removable drip tray Yes

Dishwasher safe drip tray Yes (inner drip tray)

Adjustable coffee dispenser Yes

Barista light Yes, 1 x LED

Water tank 1.4L

Anti-slip feet Yes

Hopper capacity 150g

Grind system Stainless steel conical burrs

Adjustable coffee length Yes

Indicators 5

Stand-by setting 30 min

Adjustable water hardeness Soft/medium/hard

Coffee ground container 
capacity

7

Power 1350W, 220-240V, 50/60Hz

Warranty 3 month replacement warranty, 2 
year repair warranty

FUNCTIONS

White menu Espresso, Lungo, Hot water, 
Cappuccino, Latte macchiato

Orange menu Light espresso, Long coffee, 
Americano, Espresso macchiato, 
Milk foam

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

1 x Cleaning brush
1 x Milk carafe with lid
1 x Milk hose
1 x Milk hose case
1 x Cleaning container
1 x Milk hose cleaning needle
1 x Water hardness test strip
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COLOURS

BCC13BLMAU BCC13WHMAU BCC13EGMAU


